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INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS CUP RENEWS WITH FANCOMPASS, LAUNCHING 

FOURTH SEASON WITH LEAD GEN SUCCESS 

 
   

SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (May 18, 2018)—The International Champions Cup, which traditionally kicks off the international 

soccer season, has renewed once again to leverage the powerful technology services of FanCompass by launching one of 

the most successful online fan activations on the ICC platform to date by generating more than 53,000 entrants in a 

seven-day period. 

  

Billed the “Ultimate VIP Experience,” fans clamored to enter for a chance to win four round-trip, first-class airline 

tickets to any 2018 ICC match, plus three nights lodging (two rooms), ground transportation to and from the match, four 

VIP match tickets, four field passes and four merchandise packs. 

  

“In this age of hyperbole, this ICC promotion may have not exaggerated.  This truly could be the ultimate fan 

experience!” said Jamie Pardi, founder and CEO of FanCompass.  “Our company is devoted to fan engagement and 

providing the technology to create a special bond between those fans and a sports organization, ultimately delivering 

quality lead generation that benefits both parties. This may be one of the best examples yet in our history of reaching 

that objective.  All the kudos go to the ICC for their thought-leading digital content and social promotion strategy around 

this dynamic activation.” 

  

By recognizing the value of the FanCompass partnership to target and attract fans not currently in their database, 

the International Champions Cup welcomed more than 50,000 entrants, the majority registering as new users to the 

FanCompass platform database through the Ultimate VIP Experience campaign. In capturing valuable data on each 

entrant, the ICC also attracted more than 3,000 influencers in the sports and corporate world. 

  

The tournament features 18 of the best clubs in the world playing 27 matches across the United States, Europe and 

Singapore from July 20 to Aug. 12, including such international juggernauts as Real Madrid C.F., Manchester United, F.C. 

Barcelona, Arsenal, Tottenham Hotspur F.C., A.S. Roma, A.C. Milan and Juventus F.C.  Host U.S. cities are New York/New 

Jersey, Miami, Los Angles, Washington, D.C., Chicago, Charlotte, San Diego Minneapolis, Pittsburgh, Dallas and 

Philadelphia.  In Europe, matches will be staged in Vienna, Gothenburg, Madrid, Stockholm, Naples and Warsaw. 

Singapore will host three matches at the Singapore National Stadium. 

  

FanCompass is the premier digital destination for sponsored fan engagement with team partnerships in the 

National Football League, National Basketball Association, England’s Premier League, Major League Soccer, United 
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Soccer League, Minor League Baseball and the National Collegiate Athletic Association.  The company works with 

organizations representing 12 professional sports leagues across the globe and its platform is translated into more than 

15 languages. 

  

While brands are now demanding digital activation, most professional and college sports organizations are still in 

the early stages of understanding how to capitalize on these advantages.  By utilizing FanCompass, teams have been 

able to significantly increase the value of sponsorship rights by activating these fan engagement products as digital 

assets while delivering valuable data collection and lead generation. 

  

 
About RELEVENT 

RELEVENT, is a multinational media, sports and entertainment group that owns and operates the International Champions Cup. 

RELEVENT provides an innovative approach to property development, event productions, content and media production, brand 

management and activations for soccer, other sports and entertainment entities.  

 

About the International Champions Cup  

The International Champions Cup is the world’s premier annual summer soccer tournament featuring the top European clubs playing 

across North America, Europe and Asia. The tournament brings world-class soccer to the masses by organizing marquee matches 

that attract record-breaking crowds – including the largest recorded attendance for a soccer match in the United States. Founded in 

2013, the tournament’s sixth installment will feature 18 of the top clubs in the world playing 27 matches in 22 cities across the 

globe, along with the first ever Women’s International Champions Cup and first ever International Champions Cup Futures event 

featuring top youth players from around the world. Champions Meet Here.  

  

About FanCompass 

Headquartered in San Rafael, Calif., the company was founded in 2009 as GAGA Sports and re-launched in 2016 as FanCompass, the 

premier digital destination for sponsored fan engagement.  The white-labeled platform seamlessly integrates into customers’ tech 

stacks, powering a suite of engagement products to attract fans and sponsors alike. Rights-holders activate their current sponsors 

and work with FanCompass in-house sales experts to generate incremental revenue from new non-competing digital partnership 

opportunities.  The technology ultimately builds out robust fan databases, generates quality sales leads, and provides infinite digital 

sponsorship inventory to achieve maximum ROI for all involved. Not only does the proprietary technology help clubs navigate the 

increasingly complex process of creating successful online fan experiences, but also teams can now convert those experiences into 

sustainable revenue streams.  FanCompass currently works with properties across 12 global leagues and its product is translated into 

more than 15 languages. Among their partners are teams in the National Football League, the National Basketball Association, the 

National Collegiate Athletic Association, and both the Premier League and Major League Soccer and Minor League Baseball. For 

more information, visit fancompass.com. 
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